
Design your own summerhouse

with our 3D-configurator

lugarde-configurator.com

Luxury and 

affordable 

summerhouses, 

gazebos & log 

cabins
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SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 240 x 420 cm

Door: PE61H (100cm wide)

Windows: 2x MG50

Product code: PR8  

Size: 180 x 180 cm

Door: DD02 

Window: PJ06

Product code: P41  
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245cm 217cm 18cm 44mm 10.1m2 24.7m3
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Size: 180 x 240 cm

Door: MG02

Product code: P1  

Size: 180 x 300 cm

Door: PE26 

Windows: 2x PJ07

Product code: PR2 
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Size: 300 x 420 cm

Door: SD300 

Window: PJ24 

Product code: PR15  

Size: 300 x 540 cm

Windows: 2x PJ23 

Glass sliding wall :  360 cm

Product code: PR21
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Didn’t find what you 

were looking for?
Design your own 

summerhouse with flat roof!

1 Go to our configurator:  

 lugarde-configurator.com/

 brochure

 

2 Type in the product code: 

 CON1 to open this specific 

 template of a summerhouse 

 with flat roof.

3 With this template you can 

 start from scratch and 

 design your dream 

 summerhouse, visualising it 

 immediately from every 

 angle as well as seeing the 

 price and dimensions. 

If you need assistance or would prefer  

the design to be made for you then please 

visit our website: www.lugarde.com and you 

will be able to find your nearest dealer or 

you may wish to call or email us on 

0031-573-401800 or info@lugarde.nl

For more information about the 

configurator see pages 13 and 14. 

With glass sliding walls you can enjoy your hot tub every day of the year.

245cm 217cm
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Size: 180 x 240 cm

Door: PE46H (Right hand hinged) 

Windows: 3x PJ07

Product code: PR44

Now you can start 

working in your new 

garden office…
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Size: 300 x 660 cm

Door: PX39  

Window: PX37

Product code: PR26
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Besides each picture there is a product code, by visiting our website www.lugarde.com you can find out more information along with video clips, 

floor plan and more photographs. This summerhouse can also be opened directly in our configurator, there you will get a price, floorplan and 

all dimensions along with a 3D design capable of being viewed from every angle.  LUGARDE-CONFIGURATOR.COM/BROCHURE.

Size: 360 x 600 cm

Door: PE45H (with frosted glass) 

Glass sliding wall: 300 cm

Windows: 2x PJ25 / PJ23 / PJ07 

Product code: PR32  

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 300 x 480 cm

Doors: IN01H / MG02H

Window: PJ24

Product code: PR16 

Size: 300 x 480 cm

Door: PE61 

(right hand hinged)

Product code: PR9 
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Size: 180 x 360 cm

Door: DD02 

(right hand hinged 

and outward opening)

Product code: PR4
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SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 180 x 360 cm

Door: PE61H 

Product code: PR3 

Size: 240 x 300 cm

Door: PE61H (right hand hinged)  

Product code: PR6  
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Would you like to 

modify one of these 

summerhouses?
By using our unique 3D configurator 

you can adjust or amend this standard 

design. Simply enter the buildings 

product code to bring the standard 

model up in the configurator and use 

the options available to change 

this standard model to your bespoke 

design. Within the configurator 

lugarde-configurator.com/brochure

you will find video clips, photographs, 

floor plans and drawing of the design 

chosen. For more information go to 

pages 13 and 14 of the catalogue.

The product code can also be used 

on our website www.lugarde.com. 

Type the product code in the search 

field and click on     to see video 

clips, photos and floor plans showing 

your selected design. You will be able 

to find your nearest Lugarde dealer on 

our web site.  www.lugarde.com

Tip! All the prices are available 

through the 3D configurator.
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Size: 300 x 480 cm

Door: PE61H

Product code: PR18

Size: 240 x 600 cm

Door: PE45H

Product code: PR11 
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Size: 300 x 600 cm

Doors: VL02H / DD01H 

(right hand hinged) 

Product code: PR23

Size: 420 x 540 cm

Doors: 2x PE45H

Product code: PR48
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Size: 300 x 600 cm

Door: DD01H

Product code: PR25  

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 300 x 660 cm

Door: MG02H

Product code: PR27 
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Size: 420 x 360 cm

Door: VL02H

Windows: 2x PJ07

Product code: PR17 
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Size: 300 x 600 cm

Door: DD02H (right hand hinged)

Product code: PR24

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES

Tip! All the prices are available 

through the 3D configurator.
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Size: 300 x 720 cm

Door: DD01H

Product code: PR31

Size: 300 x 600 cm

Door: PE61H (right hand hinged)

Window: MG50

Product code: PR43
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Would you like to 

modify one of these 

summerhouses?
By using our unique 3D configurator 

you can adjust or amend this standard 

design. Simply enter the buildings 

product code to bring the standard 

model up in the configurator and use 

the options available to change 

this standard model to your bespoke 

design. Within the configurator 

lugarde-configurator.com/brochure

you will find video clips, photographs, 

floor plans and drawing of the design 

chosen. For more information go to 

pages 13 and 14 of the catalogue.

The product code can also be used 

on our website www.lugarde.com. 

Type the product code in the search 

field and click on   to see video 

clips, photos and floor plans showing 

your selected design. You will be able 

to find your nearest Lugarde dealer on 

our web site.  www.lugarde.com
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Size: 300 x 720 cm

Door: PX39H

Product code: PR29

Size: 300 x 720 cm

Door: PE45F

Product code: PR28
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Size: 360 x 720 cm

Door: PE61H

Windows: 2x PX37 / 2x PX44 

(cross bars not fitted)

Product code: PR12

Size: 240 x 840 cm

Door: PE45H

Product code: PR33

7.2m2 17.6m3
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Size: 300 x 780 cm

Door: MG01H

Product code: PR34 

Size: 360 x 840 cm

Door: MG02H

Windows: 4x MG50 

PE48 (with frosted glass)

Product code: PR36  
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7.2m2 17.6m3

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 420 x 540 cm

Doors: 2x PE45H 

Product code: PR37

Size: 360 x 600 cm

Door: DD01H  

Windows: 3x PJ06

Product code: PR46
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Via the product code besides 

each photo you can find more 

information on our website

www.lugarde.com such 

as video clips, photographs 

and floor plans.

If you go to 

lugarde-configurator.com/

brochure then you can also 

open the summerhouse directly 

into the configurator where you 

will see prices, floorplan with all 

sizes and heights and your 

3D design which can be 

rotated 360 degrees. 

Tip! All the prices are available 

through the 3D configurator.
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Size: 240 x 840 cm

Door: DD01H 

(right hand hinged)

Product code: PR47

Size: 360 x 840 cm

Door: PE61H 

(right hand hinged)

Window: PE47  

Product code: PR35
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This design will be opened in the configurator without the larger roof overhang at the front. 

If you want to have the roof overhang like the photo then please indicate it at step 8 (remarks field)
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Size: 360 x 720 cm

Door: PE60H

Product code: PR45

Size: 420 x 900 cm

Door: MG02H 

Windows: 2x MG50

Product code: PR39 
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Size: 480 x 780 cm

Door: PE46H  

Window: PJ23

Glass sliding walls: 1x 300 cm / 1 x 480 cm 

Product code: PR49  
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The configurator does not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.  

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES
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Size: 600 x 720 cm

Door: PE61H 

(right hand hinged)

Windows: 2x PE23 (cross bars not fitted)

Product code: PR40

  

Size: 420 x 840 cm

Door: PE45H / SD200

Windows: PJ08 / 2x PJ07

Product code: PR38

The configurator does not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.  
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Didn’t find what you 

were looking for?
Design your own summerhouse 

with flat roof and canopy

1 Go to our configurator:  

 lugarde-configurator.com/

 brochure

 

2 Type in the product code: 

 CON2 to open this specific 

 template of a summerhouse 

 with flat roof and canopy

3 With this template you can 

 start from scratch and 

 design your dream 

 summerhouse, visualising it 

 immediately from every 

 angle as well as seeing the 

 price and dimensions. 

If you need assistance or would prefer  

the design to be made for you then please 

visit our website: www.lugarde.com and you 

will be able to find your nearest dealer or 

you may wish to call or email us on 

0031-573-401800 or info@lugarde.nl

For more information about the 

configurator see pages 13 and 14. 

The configurator does not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.  
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Size: 540 x 960 cm

Doors: PE45H / 3x VL02H

Windows: 2x PJ23

Product code: PR42 

SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR 
SUMMERHOUSES

The configurator does not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.  
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Size: 336 x 622 cm

Glass sliding wall : 2x 222 cm + 

1x 172 cm 

Product code: PS12 

Size: 336 x 572 cm

Door: DD01H 

Glass sliding wall : 2x 172 cm + 

1x 186 cm 

Product code: PS3

The configurator does not yet allow for this building to be designed or modified.  
Possible from 336 x 386 cm until maximum 386 x 1194 cm
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VIERKANTE/RECHTHOEKIGE 
TUINHUIZEN
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